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Staying Connected During COVID-19
As the pandemic wears on, remote learning
continues this semester, and the weather gets colder,
we need to try new creative
ways to stay connected with
friends and family while
maintaining safe social
distance:
□ Play charades via Zoom/Google Meet
□ Play Pictionary via Zoom/Google Meet using the
screenshare feature
□ Host an online scavenger hunt (give everyone a fun
list of items to find in their home and then “show
off” what they find when time is up)
□ Do a craft together via Zoom/Google Meet
□ Cook or bake together (or host a cooking or baking
lesson) via Zoom/Google Meet
□ Play a social online game together (Words with
Friends, Drawize, Golf Clash, etc.)

medschool.cuanschutz.edu/docs/librariesprovider45/covid-19support/general-resources-for-covid-19-quarantine.pdf?

Gratitude Challenge!
Pandemic life got you like…

???

Try a Gratitude Challenge
by the
Greater Good Science Center, from the University of
California, Berkeley.
“When we give thanks for everyday things, we make
them visible again. When we’re able to do that,
numerous studies suggest, we give our happiness a
little boost and train our brains to see the good, even
amid so much bad.”
Sign-up for a gratitude challenge on Thnx4.org and
get prompts to document and share thanks on a
regular basis. GGSC data shows that after completing
a gratitude challenge, “people tend to be more
resilient, more satisfied with life, and less lonely.”
Sounds pretty good right about now!

greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/
what_are_we_grateful_for_during_covid_19

Think you’ve heard all the best Thanksgiving jokes?!?!
You ain’t seen stuffing yet!
What's the best song to sing when
preparing your turkey?
All About That Baste.

Why was the Thanksgiving soup so
expensive?
It had 24 carrots.

If your great-grandmother saw you making
boxed mashed potatoes...
...she would turn over in her gravy.

What do you get if you divide the
circumference of a pumpkin by its
diameter? Pumpkin pi.

What do you wear to Thanksgiving
dinner? A har-vest.

My family told me to stop telling Thanksgiving
jokes…
...but I said I couldn't quit cold turkey.

